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The Training of Accountants in England *
By T. H. Sanders
Accountants’ Societies
There are two societies of public accountants in England, the
Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, and
the Society of Incorporated Accountants and Auditors. The
former was founded in 1870 and was incorporated by royal charter
in May, 1880; this later date is therefore commonly used as the
date of its inception. The Society of Incorporated Accountants
and Auditors was established about 1885 by a group of men who
were for various reasons ineligible for membership in the Institute
of Chartered Accountants or were dissatisfied with the rules of
admission to the older society. But as soon as this newer society
had established itself and obtained public recognition, it pro
ceeded to set up standards of conduct and requirements for candi
dates for admission which were substantially the same as those of
the older institute. At the present time it is probably fair to say
that the Institute of Chartered Accountants is the ranking asso
ciation and has the greater prestige; but there is no substantial
difference between the two societies in their rules, conditions for
membership and severity of examinations. The Institute of
Chartered Accountants had a total membership of 5800 members
on September 1, 1922, and the Society of Incorporated Account
ants and Auditors had a membership of 3600 on December 31,
1922.

Legal Position of Accountants
The status accorded to public accountants in England by
legislation has so much to do with their training and general
practice that the picture would not be complete if I did not quote
to you certain passages from statutory enactments bearing on
the subject.
The companies (consolidation) act of 1908 is an assembly, in
one statute, of previous legislation and court decisions relating
* A paper read before the Ohio certified public accountants, Ohio State University, Columbus
Ohio, 1924.
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to business corporations.
provisions:

Among others, it contains the following

112. (1) Every company shall at each annual general meeting appoint
an auditor or auditors to hold office until the next annual general meeting.
(2) If an appointment of auditors is not made at an annual general
meeting, the board of trade may, on the application of any member of the
company, appoint an auditor of the company for the current year, and fix
the remuneration to be paid to him by the company for his services.
(3) A director or officer of the company shall not be capable of being
appointed auditor of the company.
113. (1) Every auditor of a company shall have a right of access at
all times to the books and accounts and vouchers of the company, and
shall be entitled to require from the directors and officers of the company
such information and explanation as may be necessary for the performance
of the duties of the auditors.
(2 ) The auditors shall make a report to the shareholders on the accounts
examined by them, and on every balance-sheet laid before the company in
general meeting during their tenure of office, and the report shall state—
(a) Whether or not they have obtained all the information and ex
planations they have required; and
(b) Whether, in their opinion, the balance-sheet referred to in the
report is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct
view of the state of the company’s affairs according to the best
of their information and the explanations given to them, and as
shown by the books of the company.

This act does not expressly specify who may act as auditors:
there is no requirement that he must be a member of one of the
two societies. But it is a fairly common thing for acts of parlia
ment which call for accounting and auditing work to be done, to
specify that only a member of the Institute of Chartered Account
ants or of the Society of Incorporated Accountants may do it.
This is true of the act of 1903 relating to the audit of municipal
and other local government authorities.
Since all accounting activities in England turn about these two
societies and since they are for present purposes so very similar
in their procedure, it will give a sufficient picture of English con
ditions if I describe how a young man may become a member of
the Institute of Chartered Accountants.

Requirements

for

Admission

In order to qualify for membership in the institute it is neces
sary for a man to serve an apprenticeship of five years in a public
accountant’s office; the contract in which the apprentice is
employed is commonly referred to as the “articles” and the young
man is an “articled clerk.” He is also required to pass three
examinations; a preliminary examination which will be taken
prior to the article being signed, an intermediate examination to
be taken after half the term of apprenticeship has expired but
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before its completion, and the final examination to be taken after
the period of apprenticeship has been completed. In case it
should be thought that the institute is not strictly up to date in
some respects, it may be stated that the dates of the examinations
for the year 1930 have already been fixed as November 25 to 28,
inclusive.

Articles

of

Clerkship

Articles of clerkship cannot be signed until the candidate has
passed the age of sixteen and has passed the preliminary examina
tion. One of the by-laws of the institute specifies that a member
may not have more than two articled clerks at one time. The
articles specify in general that the clerk shall work in the offices of
his principal and shall be afforded facilities for acquiring knowl
edge and experience in accounting. The clerk is prohibited from
taking on any other occupation during the period of his service,
and there are a variety of technical rules relating to the legal
aspects of the contract itself. It is more important for us to
observe that a premium is commonly paid by the clerk to his
principal, ranging from 100 to 500 pounds sterling according to
the standing of the house which is granting the articles. This
circumstance practically limits the profession to those boys
whose parents are in a position to put down this sum of money.
The Society of Incorporated Accountants and Auditors differs
from the institute in that it does permit men to apply for mem
bership, without having served an articled apprenticeship, if they
can present a certificate from employers that they have served in
the profession for nine continuous years and have passed the
required examinations. This means that the profession is not
absolutely closed to men who do not wish to serve a five years’
apprenticeship, but the opening is an exceedingly slender one.
It depends upon the willingness of a member of the profession to
employ a young man without articles and without a premium,
and that condition is rarely found. While it is true, therefore,
that technically there is another way into the profession, for all
practical purposes the apprenticeship is the almost universal
entrance.

Preliminary Examination
As one would expect from the fact of its being taken prior to
the signing of articles, the preliminary examination is general in
character. The compulsory subjects include English dictation
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and composition, arithmetic, algebra and geometry, geography
and history. For optional subjects candidates must choose two
from the following: Latin, Greek, French, German, Spanish, and
Italian; advanced mathematics, physics, chemistry, geology and
stenography. The range of knowledge required within these
subjects would necessitate that a candidate for this examination
should have attended a secondary school of good standing. The
examination, itself, may be waived by any candidate who presents
evidence of equivalent achievement. There are several wellknown public examinations which are accepted for this purpose.

Intermediate Examination
As already stated a clerk must have completed at least half the
period of service before he can present himself for intermediate
examination. The examination consists of four papers of three
hours each: the first covers general commercial knowledge,
including the principles and uses of bookkeeping; the second is
upon bookkeeping and accounts, with special reference to cor
poration accounting; the third is also upon bookkeeping accounts,
but with special reference to partnership and executorship ac
counts; and the fourth relates to auditing of various classes of
accounts, with a proviso that “the syllabus does not necessarily
exclude the setting of questions in kindred subjects, such as
costing and taxation.” It will be seen that a considerable range
of accounting and business knowledge is already required of the
young man, and the mortality in this examination is considerable,
ranging around 30%.

Final Examination
For the final examination the following subjects are required:
two papers in advanced bookkeeping and accountancy, including
costing and taxation, and the headings to this general title would
suggest that there is not much in the accounting field which may
not be called for under this heading.
Auditing, including all classes of accounts.
Partnership and executorship law and accounts, including the
right and duties of executors, trustees and receivers.
Bankruptcy and company law.
The principles of mercantile law and the law of arbitrations
and awards.
The candidate must also offer two of the following three sub
jects: economics, banking, currency and foreign exchanges,
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actuarial science. This examination also is of considerable
severity and usually about 40% of the candidates fail in it.

Practical Training

of the

Articled Clerk

While there is very little positive guarantee that an articled
clerk will really get an opportunity to practise accounting and
come in contact with various types of business, yet it usually
happens that any articled clerk who shows diligence and industry
is afforded full opportunities to acquire the necessary experience.
During the first year he is little more than an office boy, doing
such odd jobs as filing, running errands, press-copying. He is
then given various bookkeeping tasks which will progress in
difficulty in proportion as he shows aptitude for handling
them.
The English practice still continues of making detailed audits
in which every little posting and footing is checked, including all
personal accounts. This provides an inexhaustible field for
keeping young clerks busy. American accountants always won
der very much at this circumstance; but it is fair to say that
English accountants and manufacturers wonder just as much at
the elaborate and detailed records of cost of labor and materials
which are kept in many American factories. I will not attempt
any explanation of these phenomena, but content myself with
indicating that the astonishment is mutual. In England it is
also quite common for public accountants to keep the books or
part of the books of various firms. This provides plenty of
opportunity for young clerks to acquire their early experience.
Under the legal provisions already cited, public accountants play
a very important part at company shareholders’ meetings. The
law places considerable powers in the hands of the auditors,
making them the representatives of the stockholders, so that they
appear at company meetings and present their report publicly to
the stockholders. Also the accountants frequently write up the
minutes of the corporation. It is a great convenience to the
principals of the firm in the execution of these duties if they can
take a young clerk along with them as private secretary and
general assistant. In this way the articled clerk will have con
siderable opportunity to come in contact with business men and
business affairs and to understand the uses of accounts in relation
thereto. A young man who shows industry and ability will in
this way be able to commend himself to his principal, who in turn
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frequently acquires a considerable personal interest in and affec
tion for his young protegé, in addition to the business relation
ships.
It is easy to see that a young accountant’s success or failure will
be largely influenced by the extent to which he takes advantage
of the opportunities thus afforded him. If he is disposed to be
negligent and good-for-nothing, he will be afforded every oppor
tunity to follow his disposition and probably nobody will consider
it his business to worry about him.

Student Societies
In all the large towns there are local societies of accounting
students which, although they are not included within the official
activities of the Institute of Chartered Accountants or of the
Society of Incorporated Accountants, are nevertheless very
closely associated with the parent societies. The accountants in
the district will usually organize the students’ society, draft its
constitution, provide officers from among their own members, and
give financial aid to the provision of a library and other services of
benefit to the young accountant. The Chartered Accountant
Students’ Society of London has 1400 members at present, and
their president is Sir William Plender, a former president of the
Institute of Chartered Accountants. They hold weekly meetings
at which they hear lectures from leaders in the accounting pro
fession ; they organize joint debates with other students’ societies;
they have short papers presented by their own members and open
discussions on a variety of subjects, frequently covering the
questions set in the last examinations. They also organize
special coaching classes for the examinations. These students’
societies are a very important factor in the development of ac
countants in England, not only for the aid they give to the indi
vidual student in learning the subject matter of accounting, but
also for the strong professional sentiment and esprit de corps
which is developed among them. There is no doubt that these
students’ societies have in this way contributed largely to the
importance and dignity which the accounting profession has
assumed in England.

Training

for

Examinations

In spite of the activities of the students’ societies articled clerks
are left very largely to their own resources in the matter of
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getting through the examinations. For this purpose they will
usually join a coaching class; if there is one connected with their
local students’ societies they will usually join it; otherwise they
are likely to take a correspondence course with some firm which
has specialized in accounting examinations. A few years ago one
of these coaching houses regularly coached about 75% of all the
candidates who were submitting themselves for the examination
for the Institute of Chartered Accountants. The students’
societies are coming more and more to develop their coaching
activities, but private coaching establishments nevertheless
continue to flourish.

Character of the Examinations
It will readily be understood that, with all phases of accounting
dominated in this way by the members of the profession organized
in the two parent societies and the affiliated students’ societies,
the instruction in the subject and the examination questions them
selves take on an extremely practical aspect. The examination
papers are a direct reflection of the practical activities of the
practising accountants who write them. There is a notable
absence of many of the theory questions with which we are
familiar in this country.

The Place

of the

Universities

A university graduate is allowed to curtail his term of appren
ticeship from five to three years and is, of course, exempted from
the preliminary examination. Professors of accounting in uni
versities are usually selected from the ranks of practising account
ants and are frequently given an honorary degree of the university
in order that they may wear a master’s gown at lectures, and thus
look like the other professors. There is in England no large body
of men like the American Association of University Instructors in
Accounting, nor are there the hundreds of universities and col
leges with commercial departments that we have in this country.
The first faculty of commerce in England was established in the
university of Birmingham in 1902. I entered as a student at
that time, our professor of accounting being Lawrence R. Dicksee,
who came down in the London express and a silk hat one day
every week. The character of our instruction will be evident to
all who are familiar with Dicksee’s books.
It is my impression that the development of accounting in this
country as an academic subject has had considerable advantages
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in the development of less technical text-books and in teaching
methods which are better pedagogy than is ordinarily practised
in England. The subject is in this way unfolded to the student in
an orderly, logical manner, and much is done to make the subject
matter easily acquired. So much of the instruction in England
is prepared for the articled clerks who are in daily contact with
practical accounting that a good deal is left to the imagination.
A student who receives his instruction entirely within an English
university is, therefore, at some disadvantage, and it is my
recollection that I found it somewhat hard going to follow
Dicksee’s lectures, which he always read from typewritten manu
scripts.
It is fair to say that it is possible to go too far in the direction of
making accounting easy, and perhaps one of the reasons why
public accountants in America have occasion sometimes to be
dissatisfied with the product of our colleges is that said product
has been carried along by a system of “spoon-feeding,” of ac
counting made easy, when he had no particular aptitude for it.
In England it is more a case of the survival of the fit, and any
man who does not have considerable liking for the subject or
considerable ability in it will probably not survive the strenuous
regime which is set up for the man who wishes to become a public
accountant.

Remuneration
It has been stated that the articled clerk pays for the privilege
of working for five years in his principal’s office. Sometimes the
premium is returned to the clerk, in instalments spread over the
last three years of his term. This, however, is entirely optional
with the firm. If it thinks itself a very superior house, it will
consider that the young man is very fortunate indeed to see the
inside of the organization, and the premium will not be returned
in any way. It follows from this, that if a man pays a premium
of 100 pounds for his articles, he is likely to get it back; but if he
pays 500 pounds, it is probably gone for good.
After he has completed his articles and passed his final examina
tion, the clerk can as a rule get only a very modest remuneration
indeed by staying with the same firm; and probably could do very
little better by going to any other. There are always consider
able numbers of men in the market who have reached this stage,
and who, for various reasons, are not yet ready to start firms of
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their own. Even with considerable experience, therefore, the
compensation paid to qualified clerks in accountants’ offices would
look very meager to Americans. It is at this stage that many of
them come to this country. But there is, of course, in England,
a steady demand for men who have completed their training to
serve as senior clerks. The remuneration for this class ranges
from 250 pounds to 500 pounds, say from $1,200 to $2,400. One
also finds in England the same movement as is observable in
this country, of men leaving the profession to enter industrial
concerns.
Classes of Members
Having completed the articles and having passed the final
examination, a man is entitled to membership in the institute as
an associate member, in which capacity he may use the letters
A. C. A., associate chartered accountant. An associate is a full
member in every sense of the word, but when he has been
in practice five years continuously he may apply for a fellow
ship in the institute, in which capacity he may sign him
self F. C. A. The fellows are the seniors in the institute and
the most prominent members of the accounting profession in
England.
It is still provided in the rules of the institute that there is one
method of getting into the institute other than by serving the
articles and passing the examinations. If a man “can prove
continuous connection with public accountancy from date before
the incorporation of the Institute (nth of May, 1880),” he is
entitled to membership.

Scope of Public Accountants’ Work
It has already been mentioned that the law requiring that
company accounts shall be audited by public accountants and a
report made direct to the stockholders puts a considerable
amount of authority in the hands of public accountants in Eng
land. Every year the company’s auditors are reelected publicly
at the stockholders’ meeting. It is true, of course, that a major
ity of the stockholders can elect any auditor they choose; never
theless, they could not very well recommend a change of auditors
without giving satisfactory explanation for so doing; and some of
the stockholders present would be likely to ask the auditors for
their version of the affair.
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In this country much has been made recently of the fact that
it is the common thing for accountants in England to act as
receivers, arbitrators, liquidators and in similar capacity, and it
is argued that American accountants should be afforded similar
opportunities. There is no doubt that there are in America very
many accountants who would be fully qualified to act in this sort
of capacity. It is fair to point out, however, that a good deal of
attention is paid to these subjects in the training of English
accountants, as is evidenced by the considerable place they
occupy in the examination papers. A man cannot come to be an
accountant in full standing in England without having been very
well trained in the law and practice of receivership, bankruptcy
and arbitration; and it is not unreasonable to suppose that a
wider acquaintance with these matters will be a prerequisite to
any considerable extension of the operations of American account
ants in this field.

Conclusions
Professor Eckelberry invited me to draw some conclusions as
to the relative merits of the American and English systems. That
is a rather dangerous enterprise, and I must admit that some of
the comparisons which I have previously seen do not fill me with
confidence. Happily the comparison is largely unnecessary: in
each country the practices in vogue are an adaptation to their
own circumstances, and are probably the better practices in those
circumstances. It is commonly held that the labor market and
public sentiment are such in America that the English apprentice
ship system could not be introduced. Certainly it could not be
introduced at present in its entirety, but I am not altogether sure
that parts of it will not appear in this country at some future
date. We speak of the payment of an apprenticeship premium
as a curiosity: but thousands of young men in this country are
paying equal sums to get courses in universities or from corre
spondence schools. Is it not possible that some day some of
these young men might come to the conclusion that it would be
just as good an investment to put their time and money into
training within a public accountants’ organization? Even if they
are not willing to pay a premium—and I hardly expect that—
might not some of them be willing to serve for a term without
remuneration, during which time they might learn what they
could in the offices of their employer and his clients? Some of the
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larger accounting offices in the east are now giving systematic
instruction within their own firms and remuneration tends in
some cases to be lower during this training period, than the nor
mal going market rates.
I have just been privileged to see a paper which my colleague,
Professor J. Hugh Jackson, read last Saturday before the Ameri
can Institute regional meeting at Pittsburgh. Professor Jackson
dwelt on the shortcomings of the young men who offer themselves
as juniors to our accounting firms, and how some of these short
comings are being met by the courses of instruction given within
the accounting firms. Is it not possible that, if internal organized
instruction of this sort becomes common, it may grow into a sort
of compromise between the present American system of just
hiring junior clerks and the English apprenticeship system? To
be specific, I do not expect to see American youths paying large
premiums to be bound apprentices for five years: but I do think
it possible that American accounting firms may develop a satis
factory form of abbreviated and intensive apprenticeship which
may so appeal to our young men as a good opportunity for
advancement that they will be willing to serve a short period at it
either with no pay at all or with very little. If accounting firms
are willing to employ competently trained instructors—and
several of them have already employed some of the ablest in
structors in the country—then this form of professional training
might result in a happy combination of the American and
English systems.
As to the type and quality of accountant produced respectively
by the two systems, I would wish to speak very guardedly.
Many excellent accountants have been trained in each country.
In the paper previously referred to, Professor Jackson regretted,
among other things, the young American’s lack of ability to
express himself well in English, to be thorough, systematic and
clear in his thinking. If I may say so, much of this originates, not
in our universities, but in our primary and secondary schools.
If a man is to be taught to think straight and speak clearly, the
surest way is to catch him young. I am disposed to think that
the fundamentals of English grammar, composition and arith
metic are drilled into English school-boys somewhat more thor
oughly than is done here: though in saying this I am fully aware
of other things which the American schools do better. When
there is superimposed upon this early English school training the
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necessarily exact and careful work of the professional account
ant’s office during a five-year apprenticeship, it is to be expected
that, on the average, the resultant product will be better trained
in technique, in the exact and efficient handling of routine work,
in all that goes to make a good junior.
But, it is sometimes argued, the value of the training ends
there—the apprenticeship system produces patient plodders who
can check and add to perfection, but they lack breadth of view,
constructive ability, adaptability to the multiplicity of business
situations and practices. The detailed audit of England, with its
minute checking of accounts, is often cited to prove the case. In
spite of the evidence, however, I doubt the conclusion, as a
general thing. I have already mentioned that, in addition to
helping with detailed checkings, the young English clerk fre
quently accompanies his chief to company meetings and hears
him there present the annual report. He will be in close touch
with many important business transactions and conferences
which will tend to dispel any idea in his mind that the figures and
verifications are the ultimate end. As he advances through the
various stages of the profession, he will himself participate in
these business discussions. It is a mistake to imagine that the
detailed checking and the mechanical work is all they do. These
things must be taken in conjunction with the legal provisions
making the auditors the representatives of the stockholders in the
councils of the business. I was private secretary to the president
of a large manufacturing concern and worked in his private office.
There I frequently heard the discussions which took place be
tween the executives of the business and the auditors, and it is a
simple fact that the latter were a very real influence, not only in
determining the form and content of annual statements, but also
in all the major policies of the company.
Of course, all American accountants worthy of the name do the
same thing. In defending the English accountant on this particu
lar point I do not intend to say he has any advantage, so far as his
ability and training are concerned, over his American brother.
But just to complete this line of argument, it is worth while to
point out the greater extent to which English accountants enter
public life. Several of them are members of parliament; account
ants have been lord mayors of cities like London and Birming
ham; and they are conspicuous in many other public activities.
One may also point to the large numbers of men trained in
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England or Scotland, who have become principals in leading
American firms.
It is probably true, however, that American audits and investi
gations accomplish more, in proportion to the time and effort put
into them, than do English audits, by reason of the elimination of
the detailed checking and concentration upon the broad features
of the case. The balance-sheet audit has been developed into a
much more effective instrument for establishing the status of a
business in America than in England. The conditions of business
life are more varied in this country and American accountants
have therefore developed an adaptability to and resourcefulness
in these conditions which it would take the English accountant
a little time to acquire. But here again the reverse is true, and
there are conditions in England which at first would puzzle
American accountants.
Lest these remarks should appear confused and contradictory,
allow me to summarize in a few words. I think there is no doubt
that the English apprenticeship system produces better junior
technique and thoroughness, though the young Americans,
especially the college trained, will have a better background and
all round experience. Beyond this point there is in both coun
tries that weeding-out process which results in the survival of the
fit; and the fit in both countries look very much alike. Forms of
business organization and administration have grown up in
America which have encouraged among accountants a greater
freedom in the processes by which they establish the status of a
business. But the differences in this direction are less than those
people suppose who concentrate their attention upon the English
practice of detailed checking.
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